
47 Elm Street Timeline 
2008 Reed & Barton ceased operations at the Elm Street site.  Eureka operated a small section until 2012 at which 
time the site became vacant. 
 
2015 Town received notification Reed and Barton filed for Bankruptcy and abandoned the site; DEP establishes 
escrow account in the amount of $300,000 for remediation of immediate threat of release of contaminants. 
 
October 2015 
Mass DEP installed test wells for sampling of ground water, mostly at 47 Elm Street parcel.   While not far over 
limit, (i.e. 5 PPB for drinking water), it was discovered that one well exceeded drinking water limits at 9PPB for 
TCH, a solvent used in silver plating processing.   
 
In 2016 the Bankruptcy Court offers the property to the Town property for $1.00.  On advice of counsel, the Town 
refused the offer stating site would need to be clean before taking the property to avoid the liability and expense 
of clean up. 
 
In July of 2016 Mass DEP, Norton, the contractor ESM, and a development firm conducted a site reconnaissance.    
 
On May 30, 2017, soil samples conducted on site by DEP.  DEP contacted EPA in regarding contaminants found in 
the water.  EPA saw contaminants and recently removed ten truckloads of soil along river bank; contamination 
level undetermined.   
 
First week of April 2018 Building Commissioner deemed buildings along Cross Street site unsafe and restricted 
access to buildings E and F to sampling companies. 
 
4/25/18 meeting between Town, EPA, DEP, ESM, ATC, Mass Dev & CEC-  

• DEP has 300K in escrow from bankruptcy court, requests to dig wells on property and permission to 
perform asbestos survey to form mitigation costs, ready to send RFP for assessment  

• Mass Dev has up to 500K for cleanup if Town takes and holds property for 20 years 

• EPA- might have assessment funds available up to 100K 

• Town to form capital plan to take property, feasibility for town hall/senior center, costs for new buildings 
 
Before EPA started on site, it contacted the Town looking for permission to enter the site.  The town made it clear 
that it had no authority to grant access to the site as it did not have control of the site.   In August of 2018 EPA 
went to the U. S. District Court and was granted access to enter site. 
 
Summer 2018 site boarded up several times due to people entering buildings 
 
Fall 2018 ATC was contracted by DEP to spend the bankruptcy funds to do sampling of site.  That assessment dated 
2/19 is the product from that sampling. Bldg. surveyed November of 2018 for testing of contaminants on/within 
structure. 
 
In the Fall of 2018 when cleaning up river bank, EPA found oil from the Underground Storage Tanks on site and is 
currently in process of removing that 
 
11/29/18 Bldg. Commissioner declares structures at 47 Elm Street to be unsafe and unhabitable and mandates the 
structures to be taken down. 
 
 
 
 
 



4/23/19 meeting between Town, EPA, DEP, Mass Dev & CEC-  

• EPA warrant expires 8/13/19 applying for extension, ground radar next week, boring on 5/13 to find 
extent of oil along river bank   

• Mass Dev funding only for commercial property  

• DEP nothing in borings, money in escrow, ready to start asbestos siding abatement 

• Town needs to own property prior to Brownfield funding 

• Town, looking to start construction Jan 2021 town hall/senior center, Bldg. Commissioner to work with 
CEC to procure estimates for the demolition of the Cross Street sections of the building  

  
 
Late April 2019, EPA further determined that buildings along Elm Street known as Building K to be taken down 
prior to Cross Street so EPA can continue remediation of oil. DEP agrees to use remainder of escrow to abate siding 
on building K 
 
5/24/19 Fire Dept has concerns Worcester Cold Storage scenario.  Disaster and environmental hazards if defensive 
fire scenario is taken due to amount of water needed to pump on site from perimeter of building. 
 
5/25/19 In walking site, much decay and buildings ordered to be taken down by Building Commissioner and fenced 
off lane on Cross St.  Building Commissioner issued 30-day mandate for removal of structures along Cross Street. 
 
June 2019, Town approves funding for remediation of interior asbestos in Building K  
 
12/30/19, Two buildings along Cross Street are removed. 
 
1/2/20, Town signs contract with MassDevelopment accepting $100,000 loan for Brownfields Site Assessment 
Recoverable Grant to conduct contamination assessment.  Assessment began in Spring and the report is expected 
to be complete in February 2021 
 
EPA discovers additional oil near the boiler room which leads to them removing the boiler room and a portion of 
Building A along Elm Street.  
 
5.12.2020 Tufts University submits “Reed & Barton Reimagined:  Exploring the Redevelopment Potential of a 
Former Industrial Site in Norton, MA” 
 
11.16.2020, Town hosts first virtual meeting with neighborhood coalition to discuss their concerns about 
demolition and contamination. 
 
1.20.2021 Towns hosts second virtual meeting with neighborhood coalition to address their environmental 
questions. 
 
2.26.2021, CEC completes Phase I Assessment Report pursuant to MassDevelopment Brownfields Site Assessment 
Recoverable Grant. 
 
February 2021, Town accepted three bids to remove wooden debris pile.  Debris expected to be removed by end 
of April.   
 
February to March 2021, EPA to install underground impermeable barrier to contain remaining oil 
 
March 2021, EPA to remove contaminated soil stockpiled on Elm Street across from buildings. 


